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Elsie Campbell – “Tweaking Tradition”
July 11, 2016
Even though Elsie Campbell is best known for her intricate, award-winning quilts, she
started out, like many other quiltmakers, in the field of dressmaking. After graduating
from a small teacher’s college in Oklahoma, she taught Home Economics and Special
Education in public schools.
Elsie loves to make scrap quilts for personal enjoyment and as gifts for family and friends. Her favorite
part of the quilt-making process is playing with color and value to give a contemporary twist to traditional
blocks and patterns. She loves to merge today’s quick and easy techniques with the beauty of old-time
quilts. She hopes that you will enjoy using her quilt patterns as the starting point for creating your own
original adaptations of traditional designs.

As seen in the
"Squares and
Triangles Scrap
Quilts" book by
Elsie M. Campbell.

Class: Elsie Campbell – “Love My Stash”
July 12, 2016 - 9:00 am – 3:30 pm
Need a project to slash your stash? This is the quilt for you!. Turn lots and lots of
squares into half-square triangle units and into Nine-Patch blocks. Then, play on a
design wall to reveal many amazing settings for your blocks. Learn how to use color
and value to create effective designs while using every color in the rainbow (or in
your stash!) to make this stunning quilt. (Technique; design. 5-6 hours—All Skill
levels. Requires sewing machine.)
Lincoln Quilters Guild

Lincoln Quilters Guild

Quilting since 1973

Meeting the second Monday
of the month
2016 March—November
Gathering at 6:30 p.m.
Program & Meeting
at 7:00 p.m.
College View Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
4015 S. 49th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska

On the Internet at
www.lincolnquiltersguild.org

July 12, 2016 Class Registration

Offering: Elsie Campbell – “Love My Stash”
Elsie’s website: www.elsiecampbell.com
Date/Time/Cost: Tuesday, July 12, 2016
9:00am – 3:30pm
Guild Members: $35 per person
Non-Members: $45 per person
Location:
College View Seventh-day Adventist Church, 49th and Prescott Ave.
Come in door number 2 on the south ground level.
Your name:
_________________________________________________________
Your address:_________________________________________________________
Your phone number: Daytime _________________ Evening __________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________
Lincoln Quilt Guild member: Yes ___________ No ________________
Send check payable to LQG to:
Carol Curtis, 5615 S. 73rd Street, Lincoln, NE 68516.
Contact Carol at (402) 466-5055 or curtis1201@aol.com with questions.
Please make check for the amount of the class only.
If you do not have email, please include a business-sized, stamped, self-addressed
envelope so we can send you the supply list for class.
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President's Message

Last month, I participated in the 14th Annual Stepping Out to
Cure Scleroderma Walk. I have a relative with the fairly rare
disease known as Scleroderma. The name of the condition comes
from the Greek terms “sclero,” meaning hard and “derma,” meaning
skin. Quite literally, the disease causes the skin to harden.
My cousin has limited hand movement, because the skin on her
fingers has hardened, causing her fingers to permanently curl
inward. She has had several painful procedures to help restore
some mobility to her hands and fingers. However, there are many
things that she used to enjoy doing that she is no longer capable of. In spite of her health
issues, my cousin’s outlook and attitude are consistently optimistic. She both humbles
and inspires me.
While at the Stepping Out event, I decided that my next quilt project will be for her. It will
be a throw quilt made from the various t-shirts distributed at each Stepping Out event
she has attended. My intention is that when she wraps herself in the quilt, she will feel as
though she is being hugged by everyone who loves her and everyone fighting to find a
cure.

Kimberly Shelley, LQG President 2015/2016

ADVERTISING

Business Ad Rates:

A 3½" x 2" sized ad is $25 for the first
month and $20 per month for
subsequent months.
A 3½" x 4" sized ad is $40 for the first
month and $35 per month for
subsequent months.
Ads must be camera-ready.

Classified Ad Rates:

Any individual may place a classified
quilt-related ad in the "Quilters'
Exchange" at a cost of $10.00 for 30
words. Send exact text for ads.
Send articles and ads with payment
(payable to "Lincoln Quilters Guild")
to:
Lorelee Novak
2510 Jameson N
Lincoln, NE 68512
Email: rjljn@aol.com

Piecemakers

THANK YOU, Lincoln Quilters Guild!
After the June meeting, 16 people bought 10 or more raffle tickets. We still need
to sell 1500 tickets, but I know we can do it! REMEMBER, everyone that buys 10
or more tickets will have their name put in a drawing for a quilt book.

Joni Sauter and Joan Yoder,

Quilt Mom Co Chairs

Small Groups
Anyone is welcome to joint these groups
Join us in planning our Cuddle Quilts and also to pick
up kits to work on during the month.
For more information, contact Vicky Skuodas, cochair person.

Day Groups

Bernina Sewing Studio, Piedmont Shopping Center

1:00 p.m. on the 4th Thursday of each month except
November and December.
For more information contact Willa Smith at (402)
420-2422. Please leave a message and I will return
your call or email at rswd660@inebraska.com
Ladies of the Lodge

Quilts of Valor
QOV is still meeting 2nd Sat of the month at the
IQSCM and 3rd Friday (QOV awards) at VA
Coffeehaus (from 11am-1pm).
Contacts for QOV locally are:
Julia Schroeder MissyQuilts16@gmail.com
Sara Kenny sara.kenny@qovf.org
Please note the change in Julia's email address.

The Grand Lodge at the Preserve, 80th & Pioneers

1:00 p.m. on the 3rd Wednesday of each month. Enter
North door and take the elevator to the 3rd floor craft
room.
For more information, call Nancy Simmons (402) 4234947
Cuddle Quilt Workshops

Evening Groups

The Northeast Lincoln Sew & Sews
Anderson Branch Library, 3635 Touzalin Ave.

6-8 p.m. on the 3rd Monday of each month.
For more information, call Kim Shelley at (402) 4674266 or email at scrappyquilt@hotmail.com

College View Seventh Day Adventist Church,
4108 Prescott Ave., Resource Room

9 am-2 p.m. on the 1st Friday of each month.
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Lincoln Quilters Guild Meeting—June 13, 2016—St. Mark’s United Methodist Church
LQG president, Kim Shelley, called the
meeting to order. Kim explained that
the Guild will meet next month back at
the Seventh Day Adventist Church,
where we normally meet. There was a
scheduling conflict for tonight’s meeting. She pointed out that our quilt show
will be held at St. Mark’s United Methodist Church in October 2016 and that
the quilts will be on display in the room
where we were meeting.
Kim further explained her reasoning in
holding May’s Quilt Guild meeting, despite bad weather. The speaker was
there, she had been paid, and Kim felt
that it was up to Guild members to decide whether or not to attend. Precedent had been established when Bonnie Hunter had been the LQG meeting
speaker during a severe snow storm.
Kim suggested that in future situations
for members to check the LQG website
and to also check email for the status of
the meeting. If the speaker is here, the
meeting will probably take place as
scheduled. Members will need to decide if they feel safe in traveling to the
meeting, if the meeting is not officially
cancelled.
Kim welcomed eight visitors and invited
them to join the Guild.
There were no additions or corrections
to the May minutes in the Plain Print,
and they were approved as written.
There were no questions or corrections
to the Treasurer’s report. It was remanded for audit.
New Business—Kim shared that the
LQG Board decided that it was time to
have a formal policy about on-line posting. When LQG was first formed in the
1970’s, communication was very different! The Board set up some simple
guidelines so that anybody who is posting on behalf of our organization is doing so in a way that is in keeping with
LQG’s goals. Kim read the guidelines
that the Board approved.
This is the Lincoln Quilters Guild Online
Policy, as passed by the LQG Board
06/06/2016:
Philosophy: Lincoln Quilters Guild
[LQG] is committed to communicating
current and accurate information about
Guild activities specifically and about
quilts and quilting arts generally. LQG
will strive to ensure that communications are succinct, relevant, convenient
to access, easy to navigate, and positive in nature. Therefore, LQG will utilize available online tools

(such as, but not limited to, webpages,
Facebook, and email) to achieve these
goals.
Online Posts made on behalf of LQG
may be made by:
 Any member of the Executive
Board.
 Chair of any Standing or Ad Hoc
LQG Committee for information
related to that committee.
 LQG President for all other matters.
Online Posts of LQG must adhere to 1
or more of these guidelines:
 Post is about events or activities
held or sponsored by Lincoln Quilters Guild.
 Post celebrates an award, achievement, or other recognition earned
by a member of LQG. Such posts
may include the LQG member’s
name, but no mention will be made
of any for-profit entity associated
with that member (such as a quilt
shop, professional quilting business, Etsy site, etc.).
 Post provides information about
quilt-related events or activities
held by non-profit organizations.
Post may include information about
quilt events or quilt shows which
charge admission fees.
 Posts concerning the activities of a
specific LQG Committee should be
posted by the Chair of that Committee.
Online Posts of LQG may NOT include:
 Solicitation for volunteers, financial
contributions, and/or in-kind contributions by any non-LQG organization. This includes all other state
and local quilting charities and quilt
guilds.
 Advertisement for items or services
for sale by an individual or a forprofit entity.
Individual Posting on the LQG Facebook Page:
 LQG encourages posting by individuals on the LQG Facebook
Page.
 Posts should be relevant to the
stated goals and the activities of
LQG.
 Posts should be positive and respectful of all.
 The LQG Executive Board reserves
the right to remove any post
deemed irrelevant or disrespectful.
Kim asked for any comments or feedback about the policy.
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Vicki Skuodas stated she thought the
policy was logical and fair and represented the interests of LQG.
Committee Reports-Kathy Morgan, one of the quilt show
chairs, reported. The Quilt Show will
be October 6-8, Thursday through Saturday at St. Mark’s United Methodist
Church. She encouraged people to
check the LQG website for more details. The Quilt Show will be all day
both Thursday and Friday. On Saturday, the Quilt Show will close at 3 p.m.
The Live Quilt Auction will be held on
Thursday, after quilt show hours.
There will be a reception in the hallway
before the auction starts. The Quilt
Show exhibits will be closed, and the
Live Auction will be in the room across
the hallway. Kathy reminded those at
the LQG meeting that the Quilt Show is
not just to display our work, but to make
money for LQG programs and outreach.
There will be both a Live Auction and a
Silent Auction in conjunction with the
Quilt Show. Members should be thinking about items they can donate for the
auctions, as well as friends that might
like to purchase items at the auctions.
Donations for the auctions can be
brought to any LQG meeting and
dropped off at the Quilt Show table.
Kathy requested NO magazines. There
are sign-up sheets at the Quilt Show
table for members to sign-up to work at
the show. Job descriptions are also
available at the table. Quilt Show committee members will contact you to figure out the work schedule.
The pin cushion challenge from Kathy
and Sherry Taylor will go on the Silent
Auction. Kathy showed a pin cushion
that she made to donate. She encouraged others to make and donate pin
cushions.
Quilt Mom, Joni Sauter, reported that
she and her co-chair Joan Yoder have
raffle tickets for the beautiful “American
Pride” quilt donated by Laura Lenzen.
Since the Guild did not pay to have a
raffle quilt made this year, all proceeds
from the raffle tickets go directly to the
Guild to maintain all the programs the
Guild provides. So far, 760 tickets
have been sold. There are over 1700
tickets remaining. Tickets are $2 this
year, for two reasons—less tickets to
sell and a ticket-holder has a better
(cont on page 4)

. (Minutes cont’d. from page 3)
chance to win the quilt. Joni said that if
every one of the 272 LQG members
bought 10 tickets for $20, all the tickets
would be sold! She pointed out that
you can’t even buy two yards of fabric
for $20! As an incentive, for every
member that buys 10 tickets, she will
put each member’s name in a drawing
for a lovely quilting book. Tickets are
available for purchase before and after
each Guild meeting at the Raffle Quilt
table.
Kathy Morgan reminded Guild members that there is a Quilt Challenge for
the Quilt Show. The Challenge Quilt
should be 24” square. Details are on
the LQG website.
General Announcements—
Sheila Green announced that there are
two upcoming Nebraska State Quilt
Guild [NSQG] events. Quilt Nebraska
will be July 28-31 at the Cornhusker
Hotel in Lincoln. The registration deadline is June 22. The registration book
that has classes and lectures still available are marked and can be viewed at
the Discover Nebraska table. Three
noteworthy national teachers with
space available are Patty Hawkins,
Jane Sassaman, and Susie Monday.
Even if you aren’t registered for Quilt
Nebraska, you can still come and shop
the merchant’s mall, view quilt displays,
or attend the live quilt auction featuring
auctioneer Brenda Groetz.
The second NSQG announcement by
Sheila was for Threads Across Nebraska which will be held in Kearney, October 14-15. LQG has been asked to
display 10 quilts—5 small and 5 large,
each made by a different maker. Submission forms and brochures are at the
Discover Nebraska table and are due in
August. Bonnie Kucera volunteered to
deliver the quilts to Kearney on Thursday, October 13 and pick them up at
the conclusion of Threads Across Nebraska on October 15. Classes will be
offered by local teachers Peg Pennell,
Peg Spradlin, Bonnie Kucera, and Dee
Acklie at Threads Across Nebraska.
Sheila shared a very clever “rap” thankyou note from an Adams Elementary
school student for Discover Nebraska.
The Guild enjoyed the message and
creativity of the student!
Bev Thurber reported on exhibits at the
International Quilt Study Center and
Museum [IQSC&M]. Israeli artist Maya
Chaimovich has an exhibit entitled
“Waypoint,” which opened May 10 and
will run through August 7. This is the

first time the IQSC&M has had an Israeli artist exhibit. “Favorites from the
Byron and Sara Rhodes Dillow Collection” will run through August 21. “ManMade: Contemporary Male Quilters”
runs through June 19. Bev also reported that “Quilts of Southwest China” is a
new exhibit which opened June 3 and
will run through September 28. She
gave some descriptions of the exhibits
and encouraged members to go to the
Museum to see them.
Joan Yoder had two announcements.
Mourning Hope needs fleece blankets
for use at Camp Erins in September.
The Camp is for children who have lost
a parent or sibling. They need approximately 60 blankets, and they currently
have 10. If you are interested in donating, please contact Judy Robins with
Project Linus at phone number (402)
261-5168 or via email at lincolnprojectlinus@outlook.com. Joan also reported
that Lyme Warrior is a nonprofit organization battling Lyme Disease. Proceeds go to research for a cure. The
group is planning an event in May
2017. A gallery or show will be held
showcasing quilts with Lyme or Warrior
themes. The quilts will be raffled at the
end of the event. If you are interested
in contributing, please contact Lauren
Lovejoy at www.LymeWarrior.us.
Cheryl Kupcinski announced Mini Raffle winners. Winners picked up their
prizes from Kay Hoff at the Mini Raffle
table. Janet Phillips won a fabric purse
donated by Marsha Conley. Carol Curtis won a pin cushion, block kit, thread
box, and needle holder donated by
Bonnie Kucera. Janet Phillips won a
mini quilt donated by Bonnie Kucera.
Beverly Vogel won a mini quilt donated
by Anonymous. Juanita Williamson
won a mini quilt donated by Christina
and Larry Chapman. Cheryl reported
that $107.50 was collected. Donations
for the coming months would be appreciated.

Program Co-Chair Pat Kant reminded
attendees that the class for the next
day, Tuesday, June 7, was “3 Ways to
Applique.” The instructors were Guild
members Carol Curtis, Donna Welte,
and Jaynee Wolfe.
Program Co-Chair Carol Curtis held up
the sample for next month’s class with
Elsie Campbell, called “Love My Stash.”
The name of the quilt is “Triangles.” It’s
a scrap quilt, and the pattern is in Elsie’s book which she will have available
for purchase. Pat reported that the August class with Jenny Doan is full. Pat
is hoping to get a larger classroom so
more people can sign up for the class.
Pat introduced the meeting’s speaker.
Holly Zemke is an LQG member who
was the recipient of the Guild’s scholarship in 2015. Holly used the funds for a
research trip. She recently received
her Masters of Art in textile history with
an emphasis in quilt studies. Several
LQG members brought a total of eleven
quilts to complement Holly’s computeraided talk “Red, White, and Green All
Over” about 19th Century quilts.
After Holly’s talk, there was no additional business, and Kim adjourned the
meeting to show and tell.
Respectfully submitted
Pam Wakeman
LQG Secretary

Discover Nebraska

What a wonderful school year! We presented at 37 schools, 127 classrooms
of 4th graders eager to learn more
about the history of the state of Nebraska and quiltmaking! A big “thank you”
to our loyal volunteers who are not reimbursed for all the miles they drive or
time in the classroom.
Here's a list of the volunteers: Jean
Ang, Sheila Green, Ken Green, Margie
Propp, Jim Kohler, Lorelee Novak,
Dorothy Neill, Carolyn Kitterer, Gordon
Bair, Bonnie Moses, Zita Schneider,
President Kim Shelley announced that Sue Pope, Lynn Grams, Linda Anderthe Nebraska State Fair had a couple
son, Maggie McGowan, Jan Gustafson,
of representatives at the table in the
Irene Newhouse, and Janice Kirchhoff.
back. They can answer questions
Two of our presentations were held at
about the fair, and they are looking for
the International Quilt Study Center &
people to sign up to white glove during Museum.
the fair.
We would LOVE to have your help in
Kim also informed the group that LQG
the classroom next year! Contact SheiMembership books are available for $2. la Green to learn more. Visit our webThey list of members is current as of
site at www.DiscoverNebraska.org
April 2016. The membership directory
is also available on the LQG website.
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Coming in August…..
Trunk Show featuring Jenny Doan of Missouri Star Quilt Company
August 8, 2016
Now's your chance to meet YouTube quilting "sewlebrity" Jenny Doan of the Missouri Star Quilt Company.
Jenny has created over 300 easy-to-follow videos to help millions of quilters around the world. At this special lecture and signing, Jenny will cover her favorite tips and tricks in person.
You'll learn how to use precuts to make beautiful quilts come together like magic. You'll love learning with
Jenny as you laugh at her fun stories and witty charm.
In two hours, Jenny will share how she created over 20 of her latest quilts. These quilts are featured in the
MSQC’s YouTube tutorials and many in our Block magazine. After the trunk show, you can meet Jenny as she autographs
your Block! You won't want to miss this!

Class: “Disappearing Nine Patch! With Jenny Doan
August 9, 2016
Time:

9:00 am -11:00 am Class Instruction- Set up beginning 8:30 am
11:00 am – 3:00 pm Open Sewing
Location: College View Seventh-day Adventist Church, 49th and Prescott Ave.
Come in door number 2 on the south ground level.
The Disappearing Nine Patch is a simple variation on the traditional... This is an ideal pattern for a scrap
quilt and a great way to use those charm square packs. An easy Disappearing Nine Patch quilt pattern that's perfect for
quilters of all skill levels, including beginners. The results are several varying patterns – it will be fun to look for the possibilities.
And the best part is it is easy and fun to put together a quick quilt, which will look like a complex pattern…. Really!!!
Lincoln Quilters Guild
August 9, 2016 Class Registration
Offering: Jenny Doan – “Disappearing Nine Patch”
Jenny’s website:
www.missouriquiltco.com
Date/Time/Cost: Tuesday August 9, 2016
9:00 am – 11:00 am – class instruction
11:00 am – 3:00 pm – open sewing
Guild Members:
$35 per person
Non-Members: $45 per person
Location:
College View Seventh-day Adventist Church, 49th and Prescott Ave.
Meeting room on the southeast corner of the first floor.
Your name:
__________________________________________________________________________
Your address:____________________________________________________________________________
Your phone number: Daytime _____________________ Evening _______________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Lincoln Quilt Guild member: Yes ___________ No ________________
Send check payable to LQG to:
Carol Curtis, 5615 S. 73rd Street, Lincoln, NE 68516 - (402) 466-5055 - curtis1201@aol.com
Please make check for the amount of the class only.
If you do not have email, please include a business-sized stamped self-addressed envelope so we can send you the
supply list for class.

Lancaster County Super Fair

Habitat for Humanity
Lincoln Quilters Guild donates house-themed wallhangings
to each new Habitat family and a pillowcase for each family
member. We are in need of more pillowcases, especially
those for boys! This could be a fun project with grandchildren this summer! Pillowcases and wallhangings can be
brought to the monthly meetings or contact Sheila Green.

The fair will be here in 6 weeks!
Plan now to enter your bed-size, personal, or lap-size
quilts and wall hangings, and join in the fun. We have
streamlined the classes, and there is a class for your quilt.
There are also 3 Junior class divisions this year. Entry and
class descriptions are available online at superfair.org.
During the show, see the quilts up close as a White Glove
Threads Across Nebraska
Volunteer. Sign up to help!
Quilt drop off is August 8, with judging on August 9. The
October 14-15, Kearney, NE
Open Class Quilt division show is open Wednesday, August Quilts are still needed for display.
10 - Saturday, August 13.
Classes are being offered. Pre-registration is required.
Questions? Contact Mary Jane Kermmoade at (402) 466Contact Sheila Green for details
2115 or mj4quilts@gmail.com
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LQG Treasurer Report - May 2016
Beginning Cash Balance 4/30/2016
RECEIPTS
CD interest
Checking Interest
Membership
Programs and Classes
Quilt Show 2016-raffle quilt
TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
1. Operations Expenses
Insurance and Bonding
Newsletter Printing and Post2. Educational Services
Programs and Classes
3. Community Service
Community programs
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
NET CASH IN/(OUT)

QuiltNebraska 2016

$41,044.21

Not registered for QuiltNebraska?
Come to the Cornhusker Hotel to shop the Merchant
Mall, view quilts on display ,and join in on the fun of
the Live Quilt Auction!

10.42
$0.54
$25.00
$572.00
$174.00
$781.96

Merchant Mall hours
Open for the public on Friday, July 29, 10am-6pm &
8pm-10pm, and Saturday, July 30, 9:30am-1pm.
Merchants include: Design on Ice, Ilene Bartos Design, Sunflower Baskets, Appliqué After Hours, Calico
Cottage, Julie's Xpressions, The Quilt Basket, Sew
Bee It Quilt Shop, Wagner’s Quilts and Conversation,
Bloomin’ Minds, Country Traditions, Claude's Country
Threads, Quilter’s Harvest, and Quilt Thrifters.

$34.58
$77.22

View Quilts
Friday, July 29:
Auction quilts will be on display 10am to 5pm.
Quilt Displays (NE 150 Challenge Quilts and QNE
Teacher Quilts) 10am to 6pm & 8pm-10pm.
Saturday, July 30:
Quilt Displays (NE 150 Challenge Quilts and QNE
Teacher Quilts) 9:30am to 1pm.
Check out the "Traveling Quilters" in their Tent of
Quilts in the Atrium!

$1,724.39
$0.00
$1,836.19
($1,054.23)

Ending Cash Balance 5/31/2016

$39,989.98

Current Checking Balance

$11,802.86

Current CD Value (next maturation date
Total Cash 5/31/2016

$28,187.12
$39,989.98

Live Quilt Auction
Friday, July 29 after the banquet (about 7:30pm).
Brenda Groelz - auctioneer!

June’s “3 Ways to Applique”
Class. Thanks to our instructors - Donna, Carol,
and Jaynee!
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Lincoln Quilters Guild
2016 Quilt Show - “Celebrate Community”
October 6 – 8
St. Mark's United Methodist Church, 84th & Pioneers

Registration Guidelines
All members of the Lincoln Quilters Guild (LQG) are encouraged to exhibit quilts in the 2016 LQG Quilt Show
– “Celebrate Community.” The following guidelines will help LQG members plan their entries and help quilt
show volunteers with the proper display and return of items.
Please read carefully before completing registration form(s)!
Exhibitor must be a member of the Lincoln Quilters Guild unless he/she is entering a quilt in the Wall Quilt
Challenge.
Entry must not have been exhibited in a previous LQG Biennial Quilt Show.
Quilt Show entries are limited to three items per member.
Quilt Show Categories are:
General: Includes bed quilts (crib to king size), studio quilts, wall hangings, throws, miniatures,
table runners, art quilts, 3-D items (garment, purse, journal, etc.), or a quilt series (maximum of
four items in a series - counts as one entry).
Intergenerational Quilts: Limit one entry per child. A majority of the quilt project is made by a child
with minimal help of an LQG member. Entry does not count towards the entry limit of three items
per member.
Wall Quilt Challenge: Limit of one entry per person (see Wall Quilt Challenge Guidelines for
additional information). Entry does not count towards the entry limit of three items per member (if
the entrant is an LQG member).
A separate registration form must be completed for each entry.
All entries must be finished. A hanging sleeve is not necessary.
All entries must be clean, smoke free, and odor free.
A label containing the entrant’s name and the title of the entry must be permanently attached to the back of
each quilt. For 3-D items, a 3”x5” index card containing the entrant’s name and title of the entry must be
affixed to the entry.
If insurance is desired for an entry, it is the sole responsibility of the exhibitor to obtain it, and it is at the
exhibitor’s expense.
All items entered in the Quilt Show may be photographed as well as video-taped. Flash photography will
be allowed at the Quilt Show. Images may be used by LQG on their website, Facebook page, or for
other media and promotional purposes.
All quilts will remain on display for the duration of the quilt show. Quilts will not be released until the entire
show is taken down. Detailed instructions for pick-up will be given at the time of quilt drop-off.
You are encouraged to register entries online; however, if you do not have online access, paper copies of
the registration form will be available at the Quilt Show Table at LQG meetings. Completed forms can
be turned in at LQG meetings or mailed to Lorelee Novak, P.O. Box 22295, Lincoln, NE 68542 by the
deadline.
All items registered for the 2016 Quilt Show should be delivered to St. Mark’s United Methodist Church,
84th & Pioneers, on Tuesday, October 4. Drop-off times: 7:15 AM-12:00 (Noon) & 4:00-7:00 PM.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 30, 2016.
To register online: Go to www.lincolnquiltersguild.org and look for: Guild Activities, Quilt Show, Quilt Show
Registration. NOTE: Online registration will not go live until after the July Guild meeting.
Questions? Contact Lorelee Novak: (402) 423-3863
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Lincoln Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 6861
Lincoln, NE 68506

2016 LQG Officers
President –
Vice President –

Kimberly Shelley
Pat Kant &
Carol Curtis
Secretary Pam Wakeman
Treasurer –
Christina Chapman
President-elect –
Joan Yoder
Vice President-elect – Donna Welte &
Sherry Taylor
Treasurer-elect –
Carrie Knight
Advisor –
Kathy Sus Spitsen

Thank you to our advertisers
who help support
this newsletter publication.
Let your talents be known here.
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